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THE WHEAT STOCK PRODUCTION PROGRAM

A statement by Mr. Otto Lang, Mfinister withoïut
folio, in the House of Commons on February 27:
The carryover of wheat in Canada will be ap-
imately 950 million bushels at july 31 of this
- equivalent to nearly two-years' dis appearance.

meach a stock position in rensonable relation to
ial sales volumes, production of wheat must be
ced substantially below sales level. The number
ears during which production need be so reduced
ýnds upon the vigor with which the problem is
cked.
Closely related to the surplus in wheat is a

ent shortage of cash among Western grain growers.
effects of a cash shortage are evident throughout
Prairies, but are particularly acute ini Saskat-

wan, whose farmers are now carrying more than
-thirds of the total stocks on farms.
Unless strong action is taken now, the prospect

3r a heavy movement of acreage out of wheat and
coarse grains and oilseeds. The wheat producer

is in a position in which he must nttempt to, increase
his cash retumn. In large mensure, this would lead to
increased acreage in other crops. Our stocks posi-
tions, particularly in onts and barley, are already
high. A further increase in acreage in these crops
this year would result in burdensome surplus and
lower prices for these products. This would create
extremne difficulties for producers whose incomes
normnlly depend upon the sales of these crops.

In oilseeds, there is reason to belleve that some
incrense can be accommodated without serions ef-
fects on prices rand delivery levels available to pro-
ducers. Indications are, however, that rapeseed
acrenges will be increased sharply this year to the
point where surplus in this crop appears a Iikelihood.
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this land out of production of any crop this year. J
have discussed this prograin fully with the leaders of
farai organizations in Western Canada and ini many
respects the program as it is now proposed has been
improved by the adoption of their recommendations.

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS

The propaaed prograin is as faIlows:
Producers in the Wheat Board desigiated region

who reduce wheat acreage below 1969 levels and
increase summerfallow or perennial forage by the
saine amount wiIl receive federal compensation pay-
ments of $6 an acre for additions to summerfallow or
$10 an acre for additions to perennial forage acreage.
Partial payment will be made before the end of July
and the balance will be paid in the. fail of this year.

Compensation payments wilI be available to a
maximum of 22 million acres of additional summer-
fallow and 2 million acres of additional perennial
forage. A maximum of 1,000 acres for any individual
produce will be eligible for compensation payments.

The. actual cost to the Goverament of the. pro-
gramn, which will be administered by the Canada
tDepartment of Agriculture, is estimated at $100 mil-
lion.

Wheat delivery quotas for the. 1970-71 crop year
will le based on the total of. (a) 25 per cent of
summerfallow açrea>ge, as stated on the producers
.1969 peumit book; (b> total acreage of summerfallow
in 1970; (c) the. aniount by which acreage la perennial
forage la 1970 eiiceeds the. acreage la perennial
forage la 1969.

Quotas for oats, barley, soft spring wheat and
other crop to which delivery quotas apply will b.
based on acres seeded to each crop ln 1970. I
addition, any producer may chooseto allocate any or
ail of lus acres quallfied for wheat quota toa ny other
crop lnstead of iVheat.

This prograin wilI provide needed inarnse to hard-
ptessed grain growers and encourage thirs tp ds-
pose of wheat stocks alzeady pilld uap on their fouina.
It wlll allow farmers to cut back drastically on whAeat

aceg, whle .1*.h sain time dsorgng the.

problems of surplus production; somne hi
in place or are examining new ones
minlinize the problem. This initiative
which represents a new and much stroni
the problenis of surplusi production, shi
petus to international efforts to stabili
grain economiy.

of the. event have dedicated 1972
the Pacifie, and it is la hm conti
as been invited to rpresfflt Canai
the auuounceuuent, Mr. Vylie stress
nuld not ire iaey make a ftmcc
i, but he addd tat «'the prospect

m arts festival of this nature js t
ting and we're hoeored as -a comps
represeutatives of Canada".
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OTTAWA-QUEBEC MOROCCAN PROJECT

Mr. Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of State for Ex-
al Affairs, and Mr. Marcel Masse, Quebec Minis-
of Intergovemnmental Affairs, announced recently

the Federal Governinent and the government of
bec had agreed to work together on the implemen-
)n of an economic and social development project
lorocco in which Canada had undertaken to parti-
tte at the requent of the Moroccan Govemment.
This new example of co-operatîon involving an
mational development project is regarded as a
corne event in the context of federal-provincial
tions. It is a rural-development project in northemn
ctcco in the Province of Tétouan, part of a broad
1 for rural economic development in the ensteru
(Développement économique et rural de Rif occi-
tai - DERRlO) in which neyerai countries are now
~icipating. The Government of Canada will meet
costs of Canadian participation in this project,
uding the salaries of experts whom the Quebec

eniment will asnign to the undertaking. The
igements agreed to between Ottawa and Quebec

1 allow the technical and professional skills of
thec experts to be utilized.

When, in February 1968, the Government of
Lada agreed to co-operate with the Govemment of
uOcco in the realization of the DERRO-Tétouan
ject, a group of Canadian experts recruited by the
eral and Quebec governments went to Morocco to

carry out a prelîminary study of the project. Execu-
tion of the project will now be carried out on the
basis of close co-operation between the two govemn-
ments.

The Govemnment of Canada has entrusted the
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)
with responsibility for implementation of the Can-
adiari share in the project and for negotiation of the
details of this implementation with the Moroccan
authorities, thiough the Canadian Embassy accredited
to the Kingdom of Morocco.

The Quebec Department of Intergovernmental
Affairs will co-operate with CIDA in establishing in
Quebec City a support group headed by a co-ordina-
tor. This group, made up of experts in various scien-
tiff c and technological fields, will participate in
drawing up the agreement between Canada and
Morocco, which will consist of a detailed plan of the
works to be undertaken, an operational schedule and
an estimate of the project costs. The support group,
in concert with CIDA, will see to the recruitment of a
director and of a working group who will be responsi-
hie for effecting project implementation in Morocco,
in collaboration with the Moroccan authoritien, and
will supply lte technical and professional support
needed to determine the mont effective means of
realizing and supervising implementation of the
project.

han the subtlety and the understatement of Leonardo
da Vinci, an artist Degas much admired. Although
we may have lost Leonardo's Ginevra de 'Benci to
Washington, we can console ourselves with this
Degas. "

The subject of the portrait bas never beesi
identified, but Miss Boggs believes that site may
have been one of the dancers or pantomime artiats
who often posed for Degas after they had passed
their prime as performers.

This is the second oil by Degas acqulred for
the Ottawa collection. In 1967, the National Gallry
acquired from the Finlayson collection in Toronto
a woalc that Degas, then in his twenties, had based
on a drawing in the Uffizi, Florence, by the sixteentit-
century Florentine Pontormno. This is also a portrait

(Qirer)
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of a woman. As Miss Boggs points out: "The Gallery
now prcovides the opportunity ta study the developmeut
lu Degas's wotk from the idealized, classical aims
of hua early paintings to the conceutration ou the
expression of psychological tensions lin the newly-
acquired portrait."

Although Ottawa already possesses three Iste
pastels hy Degas, the new acquisition is important,
coming fmom the more classic, and better-known,
period of hua career, between 1874 and 1986, when
he participated lu the independent exhibitions of bis
fellow Impressionists.

NESTING SITES FOR RARE GEESE

The firat large..ecale program ta re-establish
breeding flocks of the glatit species of Canada Goose
ln Ontario is beiug condutcted Iby the Lake Hluron
istrict fish and wildlife staff of th e Ontario Depart-

ament of Lands endi Forestu, la co-ot>eration *ith the
Niska Wate4fowl R~esearch Station at G~uelphi.

The Giant Canagda Goose is a large, light-colored
bird that once nested throughout the southemn Cau-
adian prairies, the tiorthemn prairie states, aud st-
ward through the lake sttites int southwestern On-
tario.~ Th1ough never tibudant,. they were welI known
ta the old-tisne Western hunters - a race of huge
geese compared to the mnore commoun ludson's Bay,
Atlan<tic aud Lesser Canada Geese, wbich seJ4dom
weigh over 10 pounds. The "big honkers" frequeutly
weighed ln at 12 ta 18 pounds sud they had a wing,
spread of 6 feet or more.

Toward the end of last century, the Giat Can-

are conditioned in this way will seek out similar
nesting locations at maturity sud the man-made
nestlag structures wilI be provided for them.

The raised platform gives the nest protection
from predators aud from fluctuations in water levels
and, since both parents zealously guard the nest aud
the immediate vicinity, the platfonms have the added
advantage that gauders are able to stake out only a
very small claim, In fact, if there lu a "gander
latider" attached to the platforn, the maie bird will
tend to use it for guiarding the nest. This feature
allows many more birds to nest ln an area than would
be otherwise possible. The geese can become so
strongly imprinted to man-made nesting structures
that they wili sot want ta nest ou snythiag else.

HIGIIER PRICES FOR SKIM MILK

A new international arrangement on skimmed-
milk powder will provide an increase over recently
prevaii#g world prices of as much as four cents a
pound, Mr~. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister of ladustry,
Trade andl Commerce, announced recently. The
arrangement lu based on a minimum f.o.b. price of
$20 (U.S.) for 100 kilograms, or about 10 cents a
pound. The minimum price wlll gcovern ail exports of
skinmmed.tnllk powder except wbat la sold for animai
feed, la circutnstances where strict end-ulse conttoît
are in effect.

Mrt. Pepin emphasized that Canada's adherence
to the arrangement will sot affect prices of dairy
products consumed in Canada.

<'Higiier worid prices for skdmmed-milk powder
will result in savings to Canadlau dairy frmiers int
the cost of disposing of .surplus powder, thus re-
staig their earuing to the levêl ptevailing prior to
the orie declines ofraeent months' he added.
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ARtDTIC TRIALS FOR GIANT 'COPTER

A helicopter that has been used by the United
States to fly troops and munitions into Vietnam and
has been the subject of Department of Transport
trials in the Arctic was demonstrated recently at
UPlands Airport, Ottawa.

The helicopter, the S-64 Skycrane, is nin-
factured by Sikorsky Aircraft of Connecticut. The
S-64's cockpit bubble, unlike that of the conventional
helicopter, in only a small part of the whole vehicle,
which is 88%/ feet long.

During the trials car-ried out by the Department,
two remote Eskimo settlements were re-supplied
with building and other materials in a ship-to-sbore
airlift operation. More than 1.8 million pounds of
supplies, including a complete prefabricated house
and material for a six-rooni addition to a school,
were unloaded froni a ship by the big helicopter and
Placed on shore at Cape Dorset and Coral Harbour
ini Baffin Island.

According to John Stewart of the Department's
,narine operations planning, the trials have shown
that the S-64 Skycrane is the mont economic metbod
of delivering containerized and uncontainerized
cargo from nhip to shore. <'This method not only
saves Urne but reduces damage in the transporting
Of materials and supplies," says Mr. Stewart.

Barges are the usual meons of unloading the
ships at the villages in the Arctic, where there are
no harbors or piers. The barges con operate only at
high tide and in calrn seas. While the areas at which
the barges con unload are limited, tbe Skycrane was
able to place the loads at the point of their une or
ltearby. The barge operation con take dayn, or even
neyerai weeks, longer thon the rnethod eniploying
the Skycrane.

Damage to cargoes in the barge operation con
range as high as 25 to 35 per cent, whereas damage
'eOs less thon two per cent in the Skycrane ope ration.

A total of 238 sorties was flown in the Depart-
nient's northern operation.

HOT WATER FREEZES FASTE R

Three hundred and fifty years ago, Sir Francis
Bacon wrote in Novun Orgarium: "Water slightly
Wazrm is more easily frozen thon quite cold." Here
WVas a challenge to the scientists, ýfor the statement
seemed to affront not only scientific law but common
sense itself. Yet scientiste did nothing to prove or
dISPrOve Bacon3s statement - they simply refused to
Consider it.

Dr. George S. Kell, ~a chemist with the National
Research Council of Canada, has for the first time
Ptoved scientiflcally that an open bucket of hot water
freezes faster thon a bucket of cold water. His
tesearchl involved a computer calculation based on
8iraple therniodynamic principles and outdoor experi-
In'l't 5 during the winter.

NATURE 0F EXPERIMENT

Dr. Keli, of the High Pressure Section of NRC's
Division of Chemistry, found that, if the bucketn were
covered, cooling took place as described by Sir
Isaac Newton's law of cooling - the cooler of the
two buckets would remain the cooler until the water
in it froze. If, however, the buckets were not covered
evaporation played a major role in the freezing of
the one containing hot water. So much of the bot
water evaporated that this more thon compensated
for the greater temperature range it had to cover
before freezing. In short, there was lens water to
freeze in the hot bucket nd it» cooled nd froze
f aster.

Dr. Kell's experiments show that, es water cools
from 100 degrees centigrade to zero, some 16 per cent
of it evaporates. Another 10 per cent vaporizes as
the liquid turns to ice. In other words, if 100 pounds
of boiling water is poured ini a large wooden tray,
more thon 25 pounds of it will evaporate before it'
freezes.

He also found that, wben the temperature of the
cold environment is 20 degrees Fahrenheit, very bot
water con freeze about 10 percent faster than an
equal volume of water starting at roomn temperature.
Water also takes the longent Urne to freeze when it
starts at 73 degrees Fahrenheit.

KELSEY COMMEMORATIVE STAMIP

The three-bundredth anniversaiy of the birtb of
Henry Kelsey, the first explorer of Conada's Western
plains, will be commemorated by a six-cent stamp
the Canada Pont Office will release on April 15.

It was not until about ZUU years atter his cleatti
that bis account of bis journeys, which described the
features of the lond in great detail, was discovered
ini the lîbrary of Dobb's Castle in Ireland. Witb the
discovety of these monuscripts in 1926, the validity
of Kelsey's dlaims as on explorer was confirmed.

The new stamp, designed by Dennis Burton of
Toronto, is ted, blue, yellow ond dark-brown nd
measures 40 mm. by 24 mm. Tbirty-four million are
being printed by the British American Bonk Note
Company of Ottawa.
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BOOST FOR INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

New incentives to improve the design of Cas-
adian products have been announced by Mr. Jean-L.uc
Pepin, Minister of lndustry, Trade and Commerce.
During 1970, his Department will launch an effort ta
increase the quantity and improving the quality of
Canadian designs, and to achieve more immediate
and measurable advancements in the design of Can-
adian products. The program is beiag undertaken on
the recommendation of the National Design Council,
an advisory body to the Minister.

The cornerstone of the new program. will be the
inauguration of IDAP (Industrial Design Assistance
Program), which will help Canadian iadustry by con-
tributing to the costs of industrial design develop-
ment. This support will be in addition and comple-
mentary to that provided by other departinental as-
sistance pro grams.

ELIGIBILITY

IDAP will support those industries that demonstrate
their interest in improving their designs by the em-
ployment of qualified ladustrial design services. As-
sistance wilU be available to companies incorporated
in Canada, to groups of companies organized as con-
sortia and to trade associations that sati sfy the te-
quirements of the program.

Financial assistance under IDAP wlll be con-
centrated on relatlvely short-tenn projects of product
or system innovation, and will be limited to 50 pet
cent of the industrial design operational and adminis-
trative costs. These will include the salary, wages
and fees for inidustrial design and ass'clated tech-
nical services, on a staff or consultant basis, whidi
are directly related to a specific project. Both the
techaical andcomeria feasibilityof a *roect muet
be satisfted beoegovernment assistance la given.

In hi. sttmet r. Pepin said that strong em-
phasie ol epae on improviang management,

funs illbeavalale ordesign management courses

Canada' centers in Toronto and Montreal will be dis-
continued as of March 31, and their operating funds
re-allocated to the new prograin.

POPULATION ESTIMATES

As of january 1, 1970, Canada's population was
estimnated at 21,260,000, an iacrase of 320,000, or
1.5 per cent since january 1, 1969. Thiis compares
witb an increase of 310,000, also 1.5 per cent in
1968 and 331,000, or 1.6,. in 1967. A decrease in the
number of immigrants in 1969 was balanced by an in-
crease in the number of births and a decrease in the
number of persons emigrating from Canada.

la the calendar year 1969, Ontario had an in-
crease of 175,000, or 2.4 petrcent; British Columbia,
71,000 or 3.5 pet cent; Quebec, 42,000, or 0.7 pet
cent, Alberta, 37,000, or 2.4 per cent; Newfoundlaad,
4,000, or 0.8 pet cent, and Manitoba and Nova Scotia,
2,000 each. Prince Edward Island remained the same,
while Saskatchewan lost 13,000, or 1.4 pet cent and
New Brunswick lost 3,000, or 0.5 per cent.

The startiag-point for these estimates is the
population count of the census of June 1, 1966. To
these provincial counts are added births and immi-
grants; deaths and estimated emigrants are sub-
tracted and an allowance is made for interprovinclal
migration., These estimates are suhject to revision
after the 1971 census of Canada.

On the basis of the elements of population
growth during this quarterly period, the projected
population on February 25 as registered on the Can-
ada Population Clock was 21,308,710.

TEAGIIERS IN CANADA

The nuinher of full=tii
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MONTHLY INDEX

(Match 1970, Volume 25)

Agriculture (see also Industry)
Wheat stock program (statement by Minister),

No. 12, P. 1

Arts
Canadian Academy exhibition, No. 9, P. 2
Gallery acquires a Degas, No. 12, P. .3
Stratford theater invited to Adelaide,

No. 12, P. 2
Tribute to Lawren S. Harris, No. 11, P. 3

Australia see Arts and Natural Resources

Aviation (see also Transport'ation)
Flight safety systems, No. 10, P. 4

Bilingujalsm
National unîty, No. 11, P. 1

Births see Vital Statistics

Canada Council see Grants and Awards

Communications
Phone conversations decrease, No. 9, P. 5

Conservation (see also Wildlife)
Strasbourg conférence, No. 9, P. 3

'Constitution and Government
Information Canada, PM announces establish-

ment of,, No. 9, P. 1

conistruction
flevelopment body, No. 11, P. 5
Few vacant apartments, Ne. 10, P. 4
January house-building, No. 9, P. 6

D eah ee Vital Statistics

Nunibeg of teachers, No. 12, P. 6
Tutoig Indian childien, No. 12, P. 4

-skimosc a.. Inians and Eskimos

PtenlAid
Cattle loau to Ugaida, No. 10, P. 3
Ottawa.Quebec -aid to Mitxoco, No. 12, P. 3

Federal Govemnmeat ad Inflation (utatieet by
PMi), No. 10, P. 1

Cam.da-U.S. draft pact, No. 10, P. 3

No. 11, P. 4

U.S., Queec und New Brunswik siga forest-fire
pact, No. 9, P. 5

France see Conservation

Government see Constitution and Government

Grants and Awards

Canada Coun cil theater grants, No. 9, P. 6

Health and Welfare
Defenisive drivers graduate, No. 10, P. 4
Traffic accidents, No. 11, P. 5

Highway Safety see Health and Welfare

Housing see Construction

Indians and Eskimos (see also Education)
Native correctional officers, No. 9, P. 4

Indus try
Canadian ffirs - the fox, No. 10, P. 5
Skimmed milk prices, No. 12, P. 4
Design pzogram, No. 12, P. 6

Inflation see Finance

Information see Constitutiont and Government

Labor
Lahor force, No. 11, P. 6
Luring graduates home, No. 11, P. 4

Morocco see External Aid

Marriages see Vital Statistics

National Research Counicil a.. Science

Natural Resources (se. alao Induistry and W.ildlife)
Goverement invests in North, No. 9, P. 3
Nickel mining in Aiustralia, No. 10, P. 4

North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Canadian heads NATO College, No. 10, P. 3

Northerm Affaira (a.. Natinal Resouwces and!
Transpotation)

Pollution
Contiel of phosphates, No. 9, P. 4
New divisioumin federal deatemI No. 10, P. 6

Pop»ulationa sS Vital Statistics

.Post Office
Kelsey utaiip, No.-12, P. 5
Postal ode, No. 11, P. 5

Science
Experientsan isolation, N.9, P. 5

HIot watefee faste;2 No.12,P. 5
MUdpw dstuction, No. 10, P. 5

Canaa SumtGarces, 1973, No. 10, P. 6
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Transportation
Arctic trials for glatit heixcopter, No. 12, P.5
New icebreaker, No. 11, P. 4
New navigation light, No. 11, P.'5

Trudeau, Pierre Elliott see Constitution and
Governmet

United States see Fisheries and Forestry

Vital Statistics
Births, marriages, deaths, No. 9, P. 6
Population estimates, No. 12, P. 6

Wildiife (see aloo Industry)
Nesting sites for Glatit Canada Geese,

No. 12, P. 4


